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Welcome to the Summer/Autumn edition of the Contessa Newsletter which will inform
you of everything happening at Contessa and our upcoming events.
If you would like to be a part of our newsletter with articles, pictures etc. let us know!

Dressage Easter Eggtravaganza
Easter at Contessa saw not only egg
hunting fun for the kids club, but also a
real treat for those of us lucky enough to
attend the two-day intensive Dressage
camp. When Tina joked there would be no
time for tea breaks, she was not wrong! The
days were packed with wonderful events
to experience hand-on or simply soak up in
awe.
The scene was set with a deep breath and a
shot of confidence to enable us to get the
most of the two days and then we got to
work! Rider position analysis came in the
form of a lunge horse (thank you for your
patience, Fergus), a vault horse (on the
stunning Puro) and on the stationary
pommel horses. If you have never sat upon
one of the pommel horses at the back of the
indoor school and assessed your position
‘unhorsed’, I urge you to do so. We were
then treated to the ride-off demonstration
between the Lusitano stallion triumvirate
and their warm blood counter-parts, giving
us a visual illustration of their different
ways of going.
Then it was time for us to get into the
saddle with lessons and observations from
the advance instructors at Contessa, an
opportunity for us to put into practice
some of the theory that we had been
absorbing and observing throughout the
morning – a debrief from Tina giving us
plenty to think about before day 2.
For those of us that had (sensibly) left the
social at the pub at a reasonable time the
night before, day 2 dawned full of
anticipatory resolution to achieve some

more dizzy dressage heights. We were again
treated to a demonstration with Louise Clark
on her own horse Pino and Zak riding Riacho
as they were put through their paces and
happy to show us their Piaffe and Passage,
demonstrating the correct aids and positions.

Then Merlin and Quejada were brought in for
an in-hand demonstration before it was over to
us again. I was honoured to have the
opportunity to school Xariel from the ground
in a turn on the forehand and even managing a
small bounce as a pre-curser to Piaffe. Then (tea
break readily abandoned again), we were back
in the saddle for lessons with Joao and Wanda.
The two days were brought to a close with a
lecture and Q&A from Joao highlighting the
basics of schooling, the importance of warm-up
and warm-down and the different outlines for
each level of working. The two days were an
invaluable insight into dressage training and
for myself, who has only hitherto been able to
peep in through the window, to have a real
opportunity to develop my position and my
understanding in a professional, yet
welcoming and friendly environment.
Thank you to Tina and the team – it is a
privilege to be close to your beautiful horses
and your patience and expertise is valued, as
always!
By Judith Turner
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Contessa
volunteers:
The new
Horse & Pony
share
scheme at
Contessa

“Having Lilly as my “Share Pony” has been SO fun so far. Having the responsibility
of having to look after a pony has made me learn so much more than I would have
without her! Not only do I get to ride Lilly three times a week but I also get to
groom her, walk her, clean her tack (so it looks shiny and new!) and many other
things I wouldn’t be able to do otherwise! Something that I have learnt is that it is
that it is for the benefit of the pony as well as for me. Such as when she has been
ridden twice already in the day, so I will walk her or put her in the pen for some fun
such as join up! Join up is when you let the pony into the pen and you free school
them, then make the stop and they will follow you. This is important as she was
tired and didn’t need to be worked too hard! In my schoolings sessions with Lilly,
we have been working on her suppleness and bending as well as her leg yields and
she started to do shoulder in. Having Lilly has made improve in Dressage and our
Show Jumping, as we are now jumping 3ft, 90cm. I hope that I carry on improving
my riding and care skills by having Lilly!” (Sophia, 13 years old)

“I really enjoy riding at Contessa
because the Ponies are really friendly
and
the
teachers
are
really
understanding and helpful when
riding.” (Emma K., 12 years old)
“I feel like Contessa is helping me get to
the level in my riding that will help me
reach my goals.” (Kate, 13 years old)

“We offer our pony or
horse share scheme to
selected riders which
have shown their
passion for horses
through riding and
regular volunteering
at Contessa. The
scheme helps them to
improve their Horse
care knowledge and
riding skills while
having to look after
their pony or horse
share.

“I love Contessa because it helps you
reach your potential and it supports you
throughout your career. It offers you so
much and you will make everlasting
friendships.” (Tamsin, 13 years old)
“I really enjoy doing share at Contessa
because all of the horses are amazing
and everyone who works there is really
nice.” (Emma C., 11 years old)

Contessa launched the pony & horse
scheme in Spring 2017. We believe that
learning to look after a horse is as
important as regular riding in order to
become a successful equestrian. If you
are interested in the opportunities of
volunteering at Contessa please contact
our office or ask a member of staff.
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Contessa
staff news:
The life of a
student at
Contessa

Students at Contessa are
currently working towards their
BHS/UKCC teaching
qualifications and are working
towards the Progressive Riding
Training levels 1-6.

My name is Tori Stevens and I have been at Contessa for
just over a month now. I thoroughly enjoy my job and I am
very lucky to work alongside such an amazing team. Since
starting at Contessa I have learned so much already and
every day I learn something new, and I hope to work
towards passing my exams during my time here. I have
never been an overly confident rider but since I have been
riding here I already feel that my confidence has grown
and have been introduced into the world of Dressage. I
currently have two horses of my own Amber and Yuri who
are Dressage horses in the making! I am lucky enough to
be able to ride in my spare time and practice what I have
learned in my training here at Contessa. As well as
working towards my exams I am a qualified canine
hydrotherapist and I wish to combine both my passions
and work alongside both horses and canines in the future!

My name is Alicia Waldersee and I have come halfway
around the world to learn at Contessa! In the very long
search for quality training in Classical Dressage, I happened
to receive word of a riding centre in Hertfordshire with a
particularly good reputation and a team of talented horses
and instructors. The only problem – Contessa is a 23hr
flight from home!
At an offer too good to refuse, I put my life in Australia on
pause to stay on-site at Contessa so I could fully benefit
from the expertise and suck up as much information as
possible.
As my time comes to a close, I can honestly say I have been
transformed by the efforts of the stellar staff (and horses!) at
Contessa and cannot wait to take my newly acquired
knowledge and skills to my students in Australia.
It is my hope to inject classical dressage back into the
equine scene at home and ideally create a facility in which
Australian riders can learn the art and methods of classical
dressage, a discipline which is small and almost unheard of
in my area.
I cannot express my gratitude enough for the generosity
support and friendship of all at Contessa. Tina, the
managers, staff, the bungalow girls, students, clients and
horses have all made my time here unbelievably fantastic
and I look forward to returning next year!!
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Out and About with Contessa!

Unaffiliated Dressage in Hastingwood
The Lusitanos had an outing to Hastingwood in May,
Wanda with Unico and Zak took Riacho, they took part
in a dressage competition at Medium level.
Both did well and had fun, and was lovely that nearly all
the staff and many friends came along to watch and
support the Contessa Team!

Ride for Research Dressage League 2017
Contessa supported Ride for Research throughout
February, March & April 2017 where together with 16
other venues across the UK we helped to raise
£10,773.95. Two of our riders, Zak Layton-Elliott on
Riacho and Ronja Parker on Maisie were rewarded with
a special prize for the highest score of the whole league
from all participating venues.
Iberian Performance Show at Merrist Wood
Tina’s son Zak took part in his first ever Advanced
Dressage test on his stallion Riacho at the Iberian
Performance Show in August at Merrist Wood in
Guildford. They both did extremely well coming third in a
highly contended class. He rode the Ad 100, it was a PYO
high level test class.
Contessa’s apprentice Saffy accompanied Tina and Zak to
the show and gained experienced as a very busy
competition groom. ”What an amazing experience it has
shown me it is not easy to be a competition groom, but it’s
worth both end results.”
Arthur Kottas Clinic at the TTT in Guildford
On the 3rd and 4th of July at the TTT in Guildford,
Contessa regulars and riders were privileged to attend a
clinic with Arthur Kottas, previously of the SRS. In his
regular no nonsense fashion, Arthur put Contessa
Manager Wanda Bendisch through her paces on 2 horses
over the two days, with the overall theme of creating
harmony in the partnership between horse, rider and
trainer. Throughout the clinic, Arthur was very clear on
his philosophy- “You are the pilot, not a passenger. The
rider creates the horse”.
On the first night, we were excited to watch an in-hand
demonstration by Arthur ranging from a young horse
learning the ropes (Wanda’s own Monty), to improving
the piaffe with an advanced horse. To see a true
professional and master of classical techniques was a real
treat to all who attended, and definitely a learning
experience for horses and students alike.
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Pony Club Update & Dates
Summer of Fun!
This summer has been a busy one
for Contessa Pony Club, with
activities aplenty for all ages. With
pony days, rallies, badges training,
show preparation and the two day
dressage and jumping camp, it
seems the summer has passed like
a flash!
Competition success!
Many of our members took part in
the ride for research spring
competition and all riders were a
credit to our centre. There were so
many great scores and comments,
but a special mention goes to Ronja
Parker, who and Zak LaytonElliott who were the highest
scorers at their levels in the
country.

Events calender
Contessa Riding & Training Centre
Colliers End
Willow Tree Farm
SG11 1EN
Ware (Herts)
Call: 01920 821792

contessateam@contessariding.co.uk
www.contessariding.co.uk

Coming up!
Our next event is our mini badges
exam on Saturday 19th August.
Mini badges are a great
introduction to horse care; work
towards improving your horse
knowledge in a enjoyable, friendly
atmosphere.
We look forward to seeing you at
our Summer fun show on the 20th
of August. Best of luck to all
competitors!
In September we have a Fun rally
(including games and riding) on
the 9th September
Please contact the office for
further details and to book in!

And a final thank you!
The team at Contessa would like to thank our
wonderful pony club helpers, who have
spent their holidays assisting us! We hope
you have all enjoyed sharpening up your
stable management skills and the extra rides!
Apart from lots of Pony Club activities our
young riders very often spend their day at
Contessa gaining experience with horses and
training for their next Pony Club tests.
Libby, one of Contessa’s young riders says:
“Contessa is my second home. The staff are
family and friends. We have learnt time
management, how to work under pressure,
skills with clients, adults and young children,
improved our horse care knowledge and
riding. I have met friends for life and worked
with people from other countries (St Eds and
Wanda).”

Fri, 25th August John Adams Show Jumping Clinic
Bank Holiday Monday, 28th August Adults Pony Day
Sat 9th September Pony Club Ridden Rally – Riding in the open
Tue 12th September John Bowen Dressage Clinic
Sun 17th September Dawn Elliott-Moulden Dressage Clinic
Fri 22nd September John Adams Show Jumping Clinic

Designed & edited:
Wanda Bendisch
Guest editor:
Judith Turner
Pictures:
Tina Layton

Sun 8th October Dawn Elliott-Moulden Dressage Clinic
Tue 14th November John Bowen Dressage Clinic
Don’t forget our pony days running all summer…and much, much more…see website for details or
call into office to book.
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Contessa’s bits & pieces:
As well as the regular clinics we have enjoyed several workshops
over the last few months - a fantastic opportunity for clients and
staff of all ages to enjoy learning about different aspects of
horsemanship. Here are a few of our highlights…

Spring Bank holiday saw another opportunity for the
adults to have their dressage maneuvers critiqued by
Tina as they learned the theory behind test riding
before riding a test which was judged.

In the Easter holidays the wannabe show-jumpers (including one
very brave boy) attended a Showjumping course, building up to
a course of jumps and putting theory into practice with Dawn &
Leila. An Easter-egg hunt for the younger riders, the Dressage
boot-camp for the adults and hacking for the staff saw everyone
well catered for as the sun started to shine.

May also heralded huge excitement as the new
surface on the indoor school went down, after a lot of
hard work and planning. Riders and horses alike seem
to love the new surface and the benefits to the rider
and horses’ way of going,
June saw events such as the In-hand workshop and
Natural Horsemanship workshop, both of which
offer an opportunity to understand other aspects of
horsemanship and the benefits of working your horse
from the ground both in terms of enhancing advanced
movement and building equine relationships.

May Bank holiday saw a course on Horse-ownership led by Lucy
Naish with useful practical pointers for all of us who dream of
owning our own horse…one day. Another fabulous example of
the support that we at Contessa are able to give our clients.
The spring has also seen an increase in demand for our popular
Horse/Pony share scheme, giving young riders at Contessa a real
taste of the realities of looking after their own ponies from
independent riding to tack cleaning, grooming and making sure
all aspects of the ponies welfare is well catered for before, during
and after riding them.

A Huge Thank you to the generous Sponsors of our Colliers End Show!

Colliers End Fun Show – Sponsorship
We would like to Thank all our Sponsors of this years’ Colliers End Fun Show:
Hertford Horsebits, Howe Rentals, Kathryn Muir, Martin Smith at Ani-mate, Equine Partners EAP,
Author of The Mad Inland Donkey-Lady, Heathlands Animal Sanctuary, Easy Horsemanship Derek Williams,
Tylers Embroidery, L S Saddlery, NJE Cleaning Services.

You can read about our big Summer Show and everything else what’s going on at
Contessa in our next Newsletter..
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JOHN ADAMS JUMPING CLINIC –
John holds monthly show jumping clinics at Contessa and is a
wonderfully encouraging instructor, who coaxes the best out
of horse and rider and gives great confidence to his pupils..
John started his training with Brian Young before going to
Germany to work and ride. He later returned to the UK and
produced a great many horses from Novice to Grade A. He
now trains riders of all calibers

JOHN BOWEN DRESSAGE CLINIC.
John has been training riders at Contessa for over 20 years in
Dressage and Show jumping. He has given lectures and
demonstrations at the Centre.
John trains riders in all disciplines from grass roots to
international level and has helped Tina with her horses on
different occasions.
He has competed to Grand Prix in Dressage and evented
internationally. John takes clinics at Contessa every two
months where riders can enjoy his charm and wit while
working along the scales of training. A word of warning to all
riders: just don’t click to your horse.
DRESSAGE CLINIC WITH DAWN ELLIOTTMOULDEN
Dawn has been the Head Girl at Contessa for many
years and is currently Contessa’s Manager and one of
our Advanced Instructors, teaching our highest level
riders. Dawn has competed at advanced level dressage
competitively and is able to pass this knowledge on to
her students. Her monthly Sunday clinics, open to all
levels, are well-attended and popular amongst both
clients and staff..

NEW!
PETROS
SPILIOPOULOS
POLES
&
GYMNASTIC JUMPING TRAINING
Petros aims to tune into the individuality of each rider
he works with so that the sessions are targeted to the
specific requirements of that rider/horse combination.
Petros always seeks to maintain a balance between
setting achievable goals and sensibly stretching the
boundaries of performance.
The clinic offers group lessons with 3-4 riders. Open to
all levels. Bring your own horse (discounted rate) or
hire one of ours.
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Vaulting Update
Our Vaulting team has been successfully
out competing and training at home
throughout 2017. Competition season
began at Cambridge with Contessa taking
its squad along with the very handsome
Fergus to compete with lots of other
talented Vaulters
Amy W started with her Pre Novice canter
compulsories and did a great job, she then
performed her individual routine to
Edelweiss and was awarded 3rd place in a
very strong class. The rest performed in
the
Walk
Individual
class doing
fantastically especially considering for
three of them it was their first competition!

Ellie White's performance was flawless and
bought her a much deserved 1st place Summer
Hobbs had a new routine which went well this
bought her 2nd place.
Bella Olivier did a great routine and pulled in a
4th place, Poppy, Olivia Ayres and Skye
Hennessy did a great job of their routines with
fantastic costumes and music and made no
mistakes and were very happy with their
beautiful rosettes and a competition under their
belts. Working alongside the Contessa trainers
and Vaulters, Amy Panter regularly assists our
team with new skills/movements and badge
training.
Vaulting runs between 12.30-2pm every
Saturday for £23. Join us and Have a Go!

Horse profile: Newcomer Jake Or Fiona and Jake – A Love Story
I’m not a great believer in all this old romantic
nonsense, but meeting Jake was love at first sight –
Having decided that it was time to own a horse again
AND after getting much new confidence and
inspiration from the fabulous Contessa team (I’d had
three horses before, with the most recent one being a
total mis-match, my fault for buying the wrong horse,
which culminated in a nasty accident, and had me
out of the saddle for six years.)
I’d put my wish list
together for what I wanted
and stuck rigidly to it –
having seen him
advertised with everything
I wanted, and grilled his
current owner for what
must have hours, I drove
quite some way to see him
– and as I said,
at first
Not to bore you with the purchasing
story
– which
was
total love.
has its ups and downs, hemeeting,
arriveditat
Contessa
on

lorry like he was coming home – How amazing that day was
and how much my life has changed; I am penniless,
smelly, covered in horse spit, hair, poo and goodness knows
what else and have swapped my Fridays evenings of fine
dining and prosecco to watching jump clinics at Contessa
(and having even more fun doing it), but I could not be
happier and more proud of my new best friend
In the 12 weeks we have had him he has settled in very well,
gathering a large fan club, has been getting a taste of
Vaulting, has done a two day dressage camp at Contessa,
proved himself safe and sane in the open fields, walked
round the woods with me (yea!), been introduced to jumping
– which he seems to love (cross country next!) and has even
had the privilege to be invited to a two day Clinic with
Arthur Kottas, which he handled like an old Pro – Thanks
Tina and Wanda for the opportunity.
What next? I mainly hope to travel up the ranks in dressage
(as that’s his breeding and my passion) and one day
experience Passage and Piaffe on my own horse – long term
ambition and I am sure some laughter and tears on the
way, but I can dream……………..

Saturday 20th May 2017 and walked down the ramp
from the lorry

Love from me and Jake xxx
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